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Appendix: How to View the Stereograms
There are more than twenty stereograms of crystal structure of macromolecules or molecular assemblies in this book*. These stereopictures not only contain important three-dimensional, structural information, they are also joy to view. It is also quite easy to view these stereograms with unaided naked eyes.
For those who may not be familiar with the viewing method, I believe just a few minutes of practice, by
following the steps below, the reader should be able to acquire and retain the ability to view them. A
number of articles have appeared in the literature that provide instructions on how to view the stereograms with naked eyes. I have adapted the recent TIBS article by McKeon and Gaffield**, adding a little
of my own preference, as an exercise.
Preliminary exercise: Point the left and right index fingers toward each other, leaving a gap of ~1 cm [see Fig. 1
(a)]. It is best to face a plain background, such as a white
wall. The fingers are held at the eye level, about 25-30 cm
from the eyes, with the eyes focused at and beyond the point
between the finger tips. The fingers appear to fuse, forming
a short “sausage” floating between the finger tips [see Fig. 1
(b)].
Viewing exercise: Figure 2 shows the stereogram of the crystal structure of a toxaphene component,
2,2,5-endo,6-exo,8,9,10-heptachloroborane. I would suggest to place this book flat on a desk. The reader
may bend forward to view the picture at a comfortable distance. This arrangement would keep the
picture stationary, better than by raising the book for viewing. Again, by focusing on the gap between the
two figures, the left figure appears to move toward the right and fuse with the right figure, and a fascinating, stereopicture appears, in a matter of seconds. In this case, the whole, three-dimensional molecule
appears to jump out of the page toward the viewer, and the
bridge appears particularly prominent. The individual C- and Cl-atoms, because of the way they are drawn, are particularly intriguing.

* Stereograms can be found on the following pages: 61, 87, 156, 222, 235, 258, 259, 422, 454, 456, 463, 494, 607, 608, 621,
629 and 630, as well as Color Plate-7.
** TA McKeon and W Gaffield (1990) Viewing stereopictures in three dimensions with naked eyes. Trends Biochem Sci 15:
412-413.
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Abbreviations
A
Amino acids:
Ala /A - alanine
Arg / R - arginine
Asp / D - aspartic acid
Asn / N - asparagine
Cys / C -cysteine
Gln / Q - glutamine
Glu / E - glutamic acid
Gly / G - glycine
His / H -histidine
Ile /I - isoleucine
Leu / L - leucine
Lys / K - lysine
Met / M - methionine
Phe / F - phenylalanine
Pro / P - proline
Ser / S - serine
Thr / T - threonine
Trp / W - tryptophan
Tyr / Y - tyrosine
Val / V - valine
see oxygen evolution
subcomplex of
with
open, loose or tight affinity
for ADP and
subunit of APC (allophycocyanin)
notations for
polyenes
Å- Ångstrom unit,
meter
- the primary (first) electron acceptor of the PS-I
reaction center
- the second electron acceptor of the PS-I reaction
center; see
- (hyperfine) interaction constant
- absorption of left-handed circularly polarized
light
- absorption of right-handed circularly polarized
light
AA - amino acids
ACP - accessory chlorophyll proteins

ADMR - absorption-detected magnetic resonance
ADP - adenosine diphosphate
ADRY (agent) - acceleration of the deactivation
reaction of the water splitting enzyme Y (agent)
AMD - adenosine monophosphate
AMP-PNPANT2a - 2-(4-chloro-anilino)-3,5-dinitrothiophene
ANT2p - 2-(3-chloro-4-trifluoromethyl-anilino)3,5-dinitrothiophene
A. nidulans - Anacystis nidulans
AP-B - allophycocyanin-B
APC - allophycocyanin
Asc - ascorbate
ATP - adenosine triphosphate
ATPase - adenosine triphosphatase

B
subunit of APC (allophycocyanin)

B - stands for bulk in, e.g., B850 to designate a lightharvesting BChl-protein complex
B - monomeric bacteriochlorophyll
- A-side BChl monomer
- B-side BChl monomer
- L-side BChl monomer; same as
- M-side BChl monomer: same as
- double hits see oxygen evolution
BBY - a PS II-enriched thylakoid membrane
named after Berthold, Babcock and Yocum
BChl - bacteriochlorophyll
- bacteriochlorophyll special pair
bipy - 2,
Bpheo - bacteriopheophytin, same as
- bacteriopheophytin
A-side bacteriopheophytin
B-side bacteriopheophytin
L-side bacteriopheophytin; same as
- M-side bacteriopheophytin; same as
bacteriorhodopsin
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C
- - magnetic susceptibility
c - for chloroplast gene; see “n”
C (or c) - alternative abbreviation for Cyt
C-subunit - cytochrome subunit
- core-antenna chlorophyll
CAB - chlorophyll a/b-binding protein
Car - carotenoid
Cb. - Chlorobium
CC - core complex
CChl - Chlorobium chlorophyll
CCI - core complex of photosystem I
CCCP - carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone
CCD - charge coupled device
CD - circular dichroism
Cf. aurantiacus - Chloroflexus aurantiacus
CF - coupling factor
- major subunit assemblies of chloroplast
ATPase
Chl - chlorophyll
- epimer of Chl a
- alternative designation for P700
- alternative designation for P680
CM - core membrane
Cm. - Chromatium
Cp. - Chloropseudomonas
CP -chlorophyll protein
C-PC - C-phycocyanin
CPI - chlorophyll protein of photosystem I
CP43 / CP47 - 43- / 47-kDa chlorophyll a-binding
core-antenna proteins of PS-II
C-P430 - P430 of Chlorobium origin
Cyt - cytochrome
Cyt b559 - cytochrome b559
[Cyt b559 (LP or HP) refers to the low-potential or
high-potential form of cytochrome b559]
Cyt/- cytochrome/

D
-electrochemical potential
- difference in pH across the membrane
- membrane potential difference
- absorbance difference
- difference in circular dichroism
- standard free energy
- differential extinction corefficient

- EPR signal linewidth
- relative change in transmission
D - electron donor, or secondary electron donor
D - alternative designation for the primary electron
donor; “P”
D - stands for diffuse; refers to the diffuse bands
D1 and D2 on the SDS-PAGE gel
D1- the 32-kDa polypeptide subunit of Photosystem II
encoded by the chloroplast psbA gene
D2- the 34-kDa polypeptide subunit of Photosystem II
encoded by the chloroplast psbD gene
Da - daltons
DABS - diazonium benzene sulfonate
DAD - diaminodurene
(
)
DADS - decay associated difference spectrum
DBMIB - 2,5-dibromo-3-methyl-6-isopropylbenzoquinone
DCBQ - dichloro-p-benzoquinone
DCCD - N,
DCIP - 2,6-dichlorophenol-indophenol
DCMU - 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea
DEAE - diethylaminoethyl (cellulose)
DELSEED - an amino-acid segment
DGDG - digalactosyldiacylglycerol
DMBQ - 2,6-dimethyl-p-benzoquinone
DMSO - dimethyl sulfoxide
DMF - dimethylformamide
DNP - dinitrophenol
DPC - diphenyl carbazide
DPQ - decylplastoquinone
DTNB - 5,
DTT - dithiothreitol

E
- molar absorption coefficient
- electron
[ ] - reducing environment
- polarographic halfwave potential
e5m - eosin-5-maleimide
- potential relative to the hydrogen electrode
- coupling factor 1 from Escherichia coli
- coupling factor o from Escherichia coli
EDC - 1-ethyl-3-[3-(dimethylamino)-propyl]
carbodiimide
EDTA - ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid

Abbreviations
- exoplasmic fracture face of stacked membrane
- exoplasmic fracture face of unstacked membrane
- midpoint potential
EM - electron microscopy
ENDOR - electron nuclear double resonance
EPR - electron paramagnetc resonance
erg - energy unit, equals
Joule
ESE - electron spin echo
ESEEM - electron spin echo envelope modulation
ESP-EPR - electron spin polarized EPR
Et - ethyl
eV - electron volt
EXAFS - extended X-ray absorption fine structure

F
- Faraday constant
- pheophytin
- quantum yield of donor emission
- quantum yield of fluorescence
- phylloquinone
F - level of fluorescence
- coupling factor o of ATP synthase
- fluorescence of open reaction centers;
or initial fluorescence level
F680 - a fluorescent species emitting at 680 nm
- coupling factor 1 of ATP synthase
- nonspecific designation for FeS-A and FeS-B
- alternative designations for FeS-A and FeS-B
- steady-state fluorescence level
- maximum fluorescence level
(of closed reaction centers)
FAD - flavin adenine dinucleotide
FCCP - carbonyl cyanide p-trifluoromethoxyphenylhydrazone
FCPA - fucoxanthin-chlorophyll protein assembly
FCPC - fucoxanthin chlorophyll alc protein complex
Fd - ferredoxin
FeCy - ferricyanide
Fe•Q - iron-quinone complex
FeS - iron-sulfur (cluster) see ISP
FeS-A / FeS-B - iron-sulfur centers A / B
FeS-X - iron-sulfur center X
FIAC - field-induced absorption change
fMet (or fM) - formylmethionine
FMN - flavin mononucleotide
FMO (BChl-a) protein - Fenna-Mathews-Olson
protein
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FNRFp - flavoprotein
FRS - ferredoxin reducing substance
fs - femtosecond,
second

G
of PE (phycoerythrin)
g - g-value of an EPR signal
G - Gauss
gmcd - gramicidin

H
H-subunit - heavy (molecular-weight) subunit
H - alternative designation for
- protons translocated per ATP synthesized
by the electron-transport chain
- protons translocated per electron transferred by
the electron-transport chain
- a general designation for a reduced compound,
e.g.,
etc.
Hb. - Heliobacterium
Hc. - Heliobacillus
hfs - hyperfine (line) splitting
HiPIP - High-potential iron protein
HP - high-potential
HP - (subscript) horizontally polarized
HP700 - a PS-I complex with high P700 content
HPLC - high-performance liquid chromatography
hv- photon

I
i - inner (or bound) see “ o”
I - (transient) intermediate electron acceptor
ISP - iron-sulfur protein, see FeS
ICM - Intracytoplasmic membrane

K
K - degree Kelvin
-rate constant for electron-transfer from
to
- rate constant for electron-transfer from
to
- rate constant for charge recombination
between and
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kDa - kilodalton
kcal - kilocalorie

MQ - menaquinone (vitamin
MV -methyl viologen
MW - molecular weight

)

L
- wavelength of absorption
- wavelength of fluorescence
L - light (weight)
L - linker polypeptide [in PBS (phycobilisome)]
- core linker polypeptide
- core-to-(thylakoid) membrane linker polypeptide
- rod linker polypeptide
- rod-to-core linker polypeptide
LB - Langmuir-Blodgett
(technique for preparing multiple monolayers)
L-subunit - light (molecular-weight) subunit
LD - linear dichroism
LDAO - lauryl dimethylamine-N-oxide
LDS - lithium dodecyl sulfate
LHC - light-harvesting complex
LHCP - light-harvesting chlorophyll protein
LH1 (or LHI) - the core (or inner, or proximal)
light-harvesting complex of photosynthetic bacteria (B875, B890, etc.)
LH2 (or LHII) -the peripheral (or distal) lightharvesting complex of photosynthetic
bacteria (B800-850)
LHC I - light-harvesting complex of photosystem I
LHC II - light-harvesting complex of photosystem II
LHCP - light-harvesting chlorophyll-protein
LM-complex - complex consisting of the L- and
M-subunit
LP (or LPP) - linker polypeptide
LP - low-potential

M
- microeinstein (one micromole of photons)
- micrometer (or
)
- micromolar
ms - millisecond, or
second
mV - millivolt
- microsecond, or
second
- microvolt
M-subunit - medium (molecular-weight) subunit
MES - 2-(N-morpholino)-ethanesulfonic acid
- mitochondrial coupling factor l/o
MGDG - monogalactosyldiacylglycerol

N
n - for nuclear gene; see “c”
n(-side) - negative side of a membrane (also n-phase)
N - normal (for concentration)
- nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(the oxidized form)
NADH -nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(the reduced form)
- nicotinamide adenine dicucleotide phosphate
(the oxidized form)
NADPH - nicotinamide adenine dicucleotide
phosphate (the reduced form)
NEM - N-methylmaleimide
NHE - normal hydrogen electrode
NMR - nuclear magnetic resonance
ns - nanosecond,
second

O
o - outer (or mobile) see “i”
- singlet oxygen
- triplet oxygen
OEC - oxygen-evolving complex
OP-ortho-phenanthroline
ox - oxidized

P
P - pigment
P - the primary electron donor
P - phosphate group (as in LHC II-P)
P* - excited singlet state of P (the primary donor)
- cation of P
p(-side) - positive side of a membrane (also p-phase)
(state) - the [
]; (E for early)
(state) - the]
or
state;
(F for fast)
(state) - the [
] state; (R for radical-pair triplet)
- reaction-center chlorophyll triplet; e.g.,
P/2e - the ratio of ATP formed per two electrons
transferred

Abbreviations
P430 - a secondary electron acceptor of photosystem I
P680 - primary electron donor (chlorophyll special
pair) of photoystem II; see
P700 - primary electron donor (chlorophyll special
pair) of photoystem I; see
P798 (or P800) - primary electron donor of
Heliobacteria
P840 - primary electron donor of green-sulfur bacteria
P870 - primary electron donor of Rb. sphaeroides
P960 - primary electron donor of Rp. viridis
PAGE - polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
PARAP - polarized absorption relaxation after
photobleaching
PB - phycobilin
PBP - phycobiliprotein
PBS - phycobilisome
PBV - phycobiliviolin
PC - plastocyanin
PC - phycocyanin
PC - phosphatidylcholine
Pc. - Prosthecochloris
PCB - phycocyanobilin (chromophore)
PCP - peridinin-chlorophyll a-protein
PDG - phosphatidyl diglyceride
PE - phosphatidyl ethanolamine
PE - phycoerythrin
PEB - phycoerythrobilin (chromophore)
PEC - phycoerythrocyanin
PEG - polyethylene glycol
PEWY - an amino-acid segment (Pro-Glu-Trp-Tyr)
- protoplasmic fracture face of stacked membrane
- protoplasmic fracture face of unstacked
membrane
PG - phosphatidylglycerol
pI - isoelectric point
PL - phospholipid
PM-8 - a mutant of Rb. sphaeroides
(photosynthetically incompetent)
PMS - N-methylphenazonim methosulfate
PP - polypeptide
PP - photosystem pigment (of green sulfur bacteria)
PPBQ - paraphenyl benzoquinione
PQ - plastoquinone
P. aestuarii - Prosthecochloris aestuarii
ps - picosecond, or
second
PsaA-N - the polypeptide subunits of photosystem I
(see Chapter 1, Table 1 to 6)
psaA-N - genes encoding the PsaA-N polypeptide
subunits of photosystem I (see Chapter 1,
Table 1 to 6)
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PS - photosystem (also for photosynthetic)
PS I, II - photosystem I, II
PSU - photosynthetic unit
- -log of time in seconds
PUB - phycourobilin (chromophore)
PXB - cryptoviolin chromophore (of PEC)
PYC - pyocyanine

Q
Q - quinone
- 2,3-dimethoxy-5-methyl-1,4-benzoquinone
- primary quinone acceptor
- secondary quinone acceptor
- quinone-iron complex
- dihydroquinone or quinol
- oxidizing quinone binding site; also called
- reducing quinone binding site; also called
- electronic transition moments

R
R-26 - a carotenoidless mutant of Rb. sphaeroides
Rb. - Rhodobacter
RC - reaction center
RCPP - reaction-center pigment protein
(a protein complex of green sulfur bacteria)
red - reduced
R-ISP -Rieske iron-sulfur protein
Rp. - Rhodopseudomonas
R-PC - R-phycocyanin
Rs. - Rhodospirillum

S
s - second
S - singlet state (
etc.)
- dithionite
S-S - singlet-singlet (energy transfer)
SDS - sodium dodecyl sulfate
SDS-PAGE - sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis
SiMo - silicomolybdate
SI - signal I; EPR signal of photosystem I
SII - signal II; EPR signal of photosystem II
- fast-decaying PS-II EPR signal
- slow-decaying PS-II EPR signal
- very fast-decaying PS-II EPR signal
SL - sulfolipid
S/N - signal-to-noise ratio
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(n=0,l,2,3,4) - the redox state of the oxygenevolving complex (n corresponds to the number
of stored oxidizing equivalents)
SQDG - sulfoquinovosyldiacylglycerol
ss - steady state
ST - safranine-T
STM - scanning tunneling microscopy
STS - scanning tunneling spectroscopy

T
- time
T - triplet state
Tb. - Thiobacillus
T-T - triplet-triplet (energy transfer)
(or )- half-decay time
- dark interval
- delay time
TERB - terbutryn (2-thiomethyl-4-ethylamino-6-tbutylamino-s-triazine)
TLC - thin-layer chromatography
TMPD TNBS - 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonate
Triton X-100 - octylphenoxypolyethoxyethanol
Tris - tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
TSF1 - Triton-fractionated subchloroplast fragment of
photosystem I (1)
TSF2 - Triton-fractionated subchloroplast fragment of
photosystem II (2)
TSF2a - Triton-fractionated subchloroplast fragment
of photosystem II (2), with a high Chl-a
content
TyrD - tyrosine-160 of the PS-II D2 subunit (or )
TyrZ - tyrosine-161 of the PS-II D1 subunit (or )

U
vp - vertically polarized
UQ - ubiquinone
UV - ultraviolet

V
V - volt
V - violaxanthin
vmc - valinomycin
vp - (subscript) vertically polarized

W
wt - wild-type

X
X - an unkown electron acceptor
X320 - an electron acceptor of photosystem II;
equivalent to
XAES - X-ray absorption edge spectroscopy
XANES - X-ray absorption near edge structure
XAS - X-ray absorption spectroscopy
- a high-energy intermediate

Y
Y - (oxygen) yield
- tyrosine-160 of the PS-II D2 subunit
see TyrD
- tyrosine-161 of the PS-II D1 subunit
see TyrZ

Z
Z - a secondary electron donor of photosystem II;
same as
or TyrZ
Z - zeaxanthin

Index
A
(primary electron acceptor of PS I) 18 See Photosystem I/
(intermediate electron acceptor of PS I) 580 See
"
Accessory pigments 6-13
See chlorophylls, carotenoids, phycobiliproteins
ADRY agents 331
Antenna systems See Light-harvesting complexes
Antimycin 656-7
Aqueous two-phase polymer partition 29-30
ATP (adenosine triphosphate) 36, 666
molecular structure 36, 666
ATPase See ATP synthase
ATP synthase 38-9; 665-731
ATP (adenosine triphosphate), molecular structure 666
chloroplast ATP synthase
665-731
cryoelectron microscopy (image) 675, 712
current models of
ATP synthase 728-731
model emphasizing the motor and stator sectors 728-9
model in color - Color Plates 16, 17
model showing cross-links 728-9
model showing proton translocation and generation of
torque in
731
discovery of photophosphorylation in chloroplast 668
discovery of photophosphorylation in photosynthetic
bacteria 668
early modeling of
670-6
an early model 674
arrangements of subunits in
673
composition derived from SDS-PAGE 672
enhanced molecular image projections of
674
SDS-PAGE-gram 671
side view of
obtained by cryoelectron
microscopy 675
side view of
obtained by cryoelectron
microscopy 675
structure of the 100-kDa“subunit III (c)” 671-3
formation of “chimeric”
complexes 668
general morphological features of the
complex
(table) 669
historical background for naming
667
schematic representation of location in the thylakoid 667
subunit composition 669-670
subunit structures 722-731
c subunit: ribbon diagram 728
c subunit: dodecameric ring model
subunits a, b and c 725-7
small subunits
and their interfaces 722-5
ATP genes and gene products 669
ATP hydrolysis See ATP synthase
exchange 707

ATP synthesis
chemiosmotic theory 676-8
electron donors 679
energy conservation sites (in chloroplasts) 678-9
liposomes containing PS-I RC and
681
NADPH and ATP yields with TMPD and DAD 679
ratio 678
proton-motive force (formula) 678
schematic representations for plant and bacterial
reaction centers 677
energy-transfer inhibitors (schematic representation)
682-4
field-indicating absorbance changes (FIAC) of pigment
molecules 691-700
bacterial chromatophores 697-8
effect of gramicidin 695
electrochromic titration of thylakoid unit with
gramicidin 695
effect of uncouplers and ionophores 693-4
FIAC and photophosphorylation 692
kinetic profile 696
multilayers of pigment molecules 698-700
layers of Chls-a, -b and carotenoid 699-700
layers containing lutein 699-700
induced by an artificial transmembrane proton gradient
686
membrane potential produced by diffusion potential
688
membrane potential produced by an electric field
689-611
conceptual development 690
experimental results 691
induced by an artificial electrochemical-potential gradient
687
ionophores (schematic representation) 682-4
mechanism 707-731
binding change theory 708-716
catalytic sites of different binding affinities 708
evidence from crystal structure 710-1
evidence from electron microscopic images 710-3
graphic illustrations 709
proton pumps See Proton pumps
rotation of subunits in
subunit 713-8
chemical tests 713-8
disulfide crosslink between the and subunits 713
rotation in
synthase 714-5
rotation in membrane-bound
synthase 715-6
rotation of the
subunit domain in
synthase 716-8
spectroscopic evidence for
rotation 718-722
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ATP synthesis (continued)
by photoselection spectroscopy 718-720
direct observation by fluorescence microscopy 720-1
observation in the
subcomplex 720-1
observation in
synthase
720-1
“polarized-absorption relaxation after
photobleaching” (PARAP) 718-720
uncouplers (schematic representation) 682-4

B
B800-850 17
B890 17
Bacteria See Photosynthetic bacteria
Bacterial reaction centers
See Photosynthetic bacteria/
BBY thylakoid membrane fragment 28
Bacteriopheophytin
the transient intermediate electron
acceptor See Photosynthetic bacteria/early electron
acceptors
Bacteriorhodopsin 700-3
Blue-green algae See Cyanobacteria

C
Calvin cycle 2
Carotenoids 229-248
absorption spectrum 240-1
242

15-cis 230
energy transfer in bacterial light-harvesting
complexes 244-8
time-resolved spectroscopy 244
distribution 229
energy transfer 240-4
excited singlet state 240-1
fluorescence 241-3
emission and excitation spectra of
and
fucoxanthin 242
emission properties in four all-trans carotenoids on
their structure and extent of conjugation 243
fluorescence yield 241-3
forbidden transition 240
functionality, multiple (light harvesting, triplet quenching,
structural) 10-3
ground state 240
Koyama’s rule on molecular configuration and
functional role 230-1
light-harvesting role 229-233
energy-transfer 244-8
efficiency 231-3
electron-exchange mechanism of Dexter 240

Carotenoids (continued)
low-lying excited singlet states 240
schematic energy diagram 241
singlet-singlet energy-transfer dynamics 240-8
graphic representation 230
linear, conjugated chain structure 10-2, 230
lutein 221-2
photoprotective role 241-244
graphic representation 230
triplet-triplet energy transfer 245-8
energy diagram 247
mediation role of BChl
245-6
schematic representation 246
phosphorescence spectrum of BChl 246-7
triplet-state energy 248
peridinin 233-4
roles in photosynthesis 229-248
singlet-state decay time 240-1
spirilloxanthin 230
triplet 245, 611
xanthosomes 229-235
peridinin-chlorophyll protein (PCP) 231-6
circular-dichroism spectra 234
crystal structure of monomer subunit 235-6
disposition of PCP within the membrane 236
energy transfer 231 -6
energy-transfer sequence 236
peridinin, structure of 233
spectroscopic studies 234
stereograms of PCP monomer crystal 235
stereogram of Chl and peridinin arrangement 235
trimer of PCP 236
three examples of
energy transfer 232
supramolecular fucoxanthin-chlorophyll protein
assembly (FCPA) 232-235
discovery 236
energy-flow, a schematic representation of 239
molecular model 238-9
spectral properties 237-8
absorption and 2nd derivative spectra 237
intact vs. dissociated FCPA 237-8
CC1 complex See Photosystem I
See ATP synthase
Chemiosmotic theory See ATP synthesis
Chloride (in oxygen evolution) 369-371
Chlorobiaceae See Green sulfur bacteria
Chlorobium chlorophyll-650 143
Chlorobium chlorophyll-660 143
Chloroflexaceae See Green filamentous bacteria
Chlorophylls 6-10
accessory chlorophylls 6
See Photosystem I/
chlorophyll a/b binding LHCs
See Light-harvesting pigment-protein complexes
chlorophyll-binding proteins 216-9
CP43 216
CP47 216

Index
“connecting” Chl a (CN-Chl a) 455-6
“core antenna” Chl a (CA-Chl a) 451-4
different forms in vivo 8-10
molecular structure 6-8
spectral properties of Chl and BChl 6-8
Chloroplasts 19-21
appressed regions 21
asymmetry, lateral and transverse 38-41
ATP synthase See ATP synthase
chemical composition 31-8
the lipids 31
protein complexes 32
electron carriers 32-8
redox-active amino acids 34-6
cytochromes 35-7
iron-sulfur proteins 35-7
plastocyanin 37-8
protein components 32-4
freeze fracture electron microscopy 26-30
granal and stromal lamellae 26-30
model 19-21
non-appressed regions 21
overview of photoinduced, charge-transfer events 40-1
role in photosynthesis 19-20
segregation of PS-I and PS-II components between
thylakoid membrane of 19-21
topology revealed by freeze-fracture electron microscopy 26-30
Chlorosomes 147-156
baseplate 148, 150
BChl c, spatial organization 150-1
BChl c-727, -744, -766 complexes 152
evidence for aggregated pigment molecules 150-2
electronic energy transfer sequence (model) 149-150
excitation-energy transfer, kinetics 153-4
excitation-energy transfer, pathway 153-4
pattern of energy migration 150, 152
schematic representation 160
simplified model 17, 148-9
spectra (absorption, fluorescence) 153
FMO (Fenna, Mathews, Olson) protein 155-6
crystal structure 155-6
discovery (1962) 155
function in excitation energy transfer 155
structure and spectral properties 156
trimer structure 156
linear cascade model for energy transfer 154
location in chlorosomes of Chlorobiaceae 148
morphology of cells of green bacteria 148
pathway and kinetics of excitation energy transfer 153
time-resolved fluorescence spectra 153
reaction center-antenna complex, model 149, 152
chlorophyll molecules, organization 149, 152, 154
rod elements 149-152
arrangement of BChl c molecules in rod elements 151
role in excitation energy transfer 152
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Chromatium See Photosynthetic bacteria/
Chromatophores 47-8
Circular dichroism 465-6
Coupling factor See ATP synthase
Cryoelectron microscopy 675
Cyanobacteria 251-2
phycobiliprotein See Phycobiliprotein
phycobilisome See Phycobilisome
Cyclic electron transport See Photosystem I
Cytochrome 35
molecular structure 37
Cytochrome b559 277-282
electrochemical properties 277-278
electron transport pathway 283-6
Fe(II)·Fe(III) redox change 35
heme 283
high-potential 283-6
low-potential 283-6
model of binding site 278-279
model for the protective role 282
photooxidation 278-280
photoreduction 280-281
protective function against photoinhibition 277-282
molecular switch 282
stereochemistry in iron ligation 278-279
Cytochrome See Cytochrome
complex
Cytochrome bc complex (collective designation for
and
complexes)
comparing electron-transfer sequence in chloroplast,
purple bacterial, and mitochondrial complexes 636
Cytochrome
complex 651-661
electron transfer 651-661
identification of Q-sites with the help of inhibitors
656-8
identification of Q-sites with the help of mutagenesis
656-8
Rieske iron-sulfur protein (R-ISP) 639-643
movement of R-ISP domain during electron
transfer 658-661
rotation of the [2Fe·2S] cluster upon binding of the
inhibitor stigmatellin 659
scheme showing movement of the [2Fe·2S] domain
in quinol oxidation 661
three-dimensional structure of the beef-heart protein 648
three-dimensional structure of protein from chicken 648
" (color stereogram of dimeric complex) Color Plate 15
Cytochrome
complex 635-661
electron transfer 651-661
“electrogenic” reaction 651
electron transfer components 636-646
quinone cycle (Q cycle) 651-8
oxidant-induced reduction of
654-6
Q-cycle model 651-4
Q-cycle formulation 653
the four subunits 635-646
hydropathy plot 639
membrane-spanning model 37, 639
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Cytochrome
complex (continued)
Cyt
topology 639
Cyt f 643-6
649
amino-acid composition 644
docking site with plastocyanin 618-621
hydropathy plot 644
interaction with plastocyanin 618-621
structure 643-6
topological model 644
topological (ribbon) model (stereogram) 645
topological
tracing) model (stereogram) 645
water chain bound to lumen side 645
Rieske iron-sulfur protein (R-ISP) 639-643
amino-acid sequence 640-1
membrane-spanning model 641
movement of R-ISP domain during electron
transfer 658-661
three-dimensional structure of chloroplast R-ISP
fragment (stereogram) 641
"
(color photo) Color Plate 14B
three-dimensional structure of mitochondrial
R-ISP fragment (stereogram) 642-3
"
(color photo) Color Plate 14A
“subunit IV” 636
location in thylakoid membrane 636
SDS-PAGE pattern 637
spectroscopic characterizations 648-651
difference spectra of the three chloroplast cytochromes
648-9
room and low temperature difference spectra of
spinach
complex under various redox
conditions 650
EPR spectrum of spinach
651
"
, effect of DBMIB 651
structure 635-648
electron microscopy and image analysis 646
projection map of thin three-dimensional crystals 647
topology 637
Cytochrome f See cytochrome

E
Early electron acceptor (B) See Photosynthetic bacteria/
See ATP synthase
Efficiency of energy usage in photosynthesis 3, 22
Electrochromic band shift 699
Electron microscopy of freeze-fractured thylakoid 26-30
Electron-transfer proteins 32 See Electron carriers
Emerson’s enhancement effect (or “red drop”) 22-6
Emerson and Arnold’s concept of photosynthetic unit
See Photosynthesis/modern concepts
Electron nuclear double resonance spectroscopy (ENDOR)
95
Electron resonance spectroscopy (EPR) See under individual
components
Electron spin polarized EPR (ESP-EPR) 581-3
Energy conservation 678
Energy transfer 5
Evolution 41-4
photosynthetic apparatus 41-4
Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) 344-8

F
See Photosystem I/FeS-A, FeS-B, FeS-X
FCPA (fucoxanthin-chlorophyll-protein assembly) 18
Ferredoxin (Fd) See Photosystem I/PS-I reaction center
(FNR) 628-632
Flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) 628-630
binding domain (in FNR) 630
Fluorescence 4-5
induction kinetics 291
FMO (Fenna, Mathews, Olson) protein see Chlorosome
Förster’s resonance energy transfer 5-6
Fractionation by “two-phase aqueous polymer partitioning”
29-30
Freeze-etch technique 26-30
freeze-fracture electron microscopy 26-30
French press 30
Fucoxanthin-chlorophyll protein assembly, supramolecular
(FCPA) See Carotenoids/xanthosomes

D
(proton motive force, PMF) 678
chemiosmotic theory See ATP synthesis
D1 protein 200-3
D1/D2 heterodimer 200-3
D2 protein 200-3
“Decay-associated difference spectrum”
See Photosystem
optical spectroscopy
Delayed light emission (DLE) 5
Digalactosyldiacylglycerol (DGDG) 31

G
Grana (granum) 19-21
membrane morphology 19-21, 26-30
membrane stacking 21, 28
site of PS-II components 28-30
thylakoids 26-30
electron micrograph 27, 29
model 27, 29
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Index
Green filamentous bacteria 168-173
absorption spectrum of Cf. aurantiacus compared to
that of the purple bacterium Rb. sphaeroides 169
cells 148
Chloroflexaceae 174-176
“FeS-type” reaction center 175
chlorosome See Chlorosome
cytochrome c554 170
value 170
reduction of
170
electron-transfer scheme (rates and
174-6
intermediate electron acceptor 172-3
identified as
172
picosecond spectroscopy 172-3
rise and decay times 172-3
morphology and composition 147-8
primary electron acceptor (BChl a) 173
picosecond spectroscopy 173
primary electron donor (P865) 169-170
photooxidation 169-170
of
170
difference spectrum of chemically oxidized and
reduced reaction centers 170
reduction by cytochrome c554 170
spin-polarized triplet state 170
decay time 170
reaction center 168-9
composition 168-9
preparation and properties 168-9
reaction center-antenna complex, model 145-146
reaction scheme (summary) 170-172
secondary electron acceptor (menaquinone) 170-2
difference absorbance spectrum due to photoreduction of menaquinone 171
value determined by titrating Cyt oxidation 172
Green sulfur bacteria 159-168
Chlorobiaceae l48
“quinone-type” reaction center 148, 175
Chlorobium limicola 148
morphology and composition 148
Chlorobium Chl-660 See BChl c
Chlorobium Chl-665 See BChl d
intermediate acceptor (phylloquinone) 165-7
absorption change and kinetics 166
picosecond kinetics 167
primary electron acceptor (BChl-663) 168
BChl-663 configuration compared to that of Chl a
168
primary electron donor (P840) 162-4
of
163
EPR spectrum suggests a BChl-a dimer 163
kinetics of photooxidation 166
light-induced absorption changes of Complex I,
PP complex, and RCPP complex 163
photooxidation 162-3
spin-polarized triplet state 164
triplet state formation 163

triplet-state lifetime 164
reaction-center complexes 161-2
absorption and difference absorption spectra 162-3
absorption spectra of “PP” and “RCPP” complexes 161
3 FMO/RC-core (PP complex) 161-2
1 FMO/RC core (RCPP complex) 161-2
“complex I”, RC with FMO 160-2
“complex II”, RC without FMO 160-2
“PP” complex 160
RCcore 162
“RCPP” complex 161
schematic representation 160
secondary electron acceptors 164-5
C-P430, the analog of P430 of PS I 165
FeS proteins 164

H
Halobacterium halobium (salinarium) 699-700
Also see Proton pump
Hill reaction (discovery) 19 See Photosynthesis/modern
concept
relationship to van Niel’s formulation of photosynthesis
19
hydropathy plot for predicting protein configuration 51-3
hydrophilicity 51
hydrophobicity 51

I
Inside-out thylakoid membrane 28-30
light-induced (reverse) pH change 29-30
Intersystem crossing 5
Intracytoplasmic membrane 47-8
Invagination (membrane) 30
ionophores (schematic representation) See ATP synthesis/
Iron-sulfur proteins 35
structure of FeS-cluster 37

K
Kamen’s logarthmic time scale 14-5; see
Kok S-state cycle See Oxygen evolution/Kok-Joliot model

L
L-subunit See Photosynthetic bacteria/bacterial reactioncenter complexes/
L/M heterodimer See "
Leucine-zipper motif See Photosystem I/heterodimer
LH1 (light-harvesting complexes of photosystem I) 19
LH2 (light-harvesting complexes of photosystem II) 19, 40
Lhc genes (table) 33
Light energy 3-5
absorption 4
fate of excited states 4
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world’s energy supply 3
Light-harvesting pigment molecules 4-13
accessory pigments 10-13
carotenoids 11
bilins 12
chlorophylls 6-8 See Chlorophyll
structure and absorption spectra 6-8
Light-harvesting pigment protein complex 65-80
electronic excitation-energy transfer 80
isolation 66
light-harvesting complex 1 (LH1)66
light-harvesting complex 2 (LH2) 66
model (earlier) 69-71
model of RC-LH1-LH2 79
photosynthetic bacteria 65-80
crystal structure of LH1 77-78
of Rhodospirillum rubrum 77-78
of Rhodobacter sphaeroides 78
crystal structure of LH2 71-77
of Rhodopseudomonas acidophila 71-75
of Rhodospirillum molischianum 75-77
protein structure (amino-acid sequence) 68-69
spectral properties 66-67
Linker polypeptide See Phycobilisomes/
Lipids 31
molecular structure 31
role in membrane stability 31
Lumen 20-1
Lutein See Carotenoid/

M
M-subunit See Photosynthetic bacteria/bacterial reactioncenter complex
Manganese (in oxygen evolution) 39
Also see oxygen evolution/role of manganese
Membrane-bound iron-sulfur proteins FeS-A and FeS-B
See Photosystem I/FeS-A/FeS-B
Membrane unstacking 27-9
Menaquinone 102-3
electron acceptor in photosynthetic bacteria 102
molecular structure in different states of reduction and
protonation 102-3
Methyl viologen 510-1
Mossbauer spectroscopy 453-4

N
(nicotineamide adeninedinucleotide phosphate)
molecular structure of oxidized and reduced forms 36
Neutral red (dye) 331-4
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 722-4

O
Oxygen evolution (OE)
discovery by Joseph Priestley (1772) 323
extrinsic polypeptides (17, 23 and 33 kDa) 365-9
33-kDa polypeptide as a “Mn-stabilizing protein” 367
binding to PS-II reaction center 367-8
interaction with
and
366
isolation of the 33-kDa polypeptide 366
properties 366-7
removal by salt washing 366
removal by Tris washing 366
removal and restoration (summary pattern) 367
four-electron gate, or four positive-charge accumulator
324
inorganic cofactors 369-373
due to
transition 373
similar to
for histidine
formation 373
concentrated by 17- and 23-kDa polypeptides 372
displacement by
372
effect of
depletion on g=4.1 EPR signal 372
effect of
depletion on multiline EPR signal 369-370
EPR signal of
in
thylakoid 373
ligation of
to proteins 371
modified
EPR signal 372
OE activity as a function of
concentration 369-371
polypeptide interdependence on reconstitution 368
removal and restoration (summary pattern) 367
requirement
and
for oxygen evolution 369
role of
and
in S-state cycle in OE 369-373
stoichiometry 371
manganese, role of 337-350
effect of inhibitors on Mn atoms 341
loss of Mn by Tris treatment 339-340
Mn cluster model 344-8
cubane model, the 348
centers 347
Mn bond distances 347
location in the PS-II reaction center 337
Mn K-edge inflection energy vs. coordination charge
correlation 346
oxidation stales in various S-states 348
structure determination by X-ray absorption
spectroscopy 344-8
current topological model 348
XAS, XAES, XANES, EXAFS, see Abbreviations
Mn complex in the
342
multiline EPR spectrum 342
assignment to the
342-3
period-of-four multiline intensity vs. flash number
342
the g=4.1 EPR line 343
possible precursor to the multiline signal 343
manganese extraction, methods of 338-9
model of Mn organization 341
effects of Mn inhibitors 341

Index
manganese, role of (continued)
models (compiled in tables with references)
349-350, 353-4
OE model involving H-atom abstraction by
391-4
reaction sequence illustrated with Mn-cluster model
393
relationship to S-state cycle 391-4
role of
and
391
summary of salient features 392-4
binding of substrate water 391-4
as H-atom abstractor (proton sloughing model)
391
proton release accompanying S-state transitions 331-5
spectrophotometric assay using pH-indicating dyes
333
flash-induced absorption-change pattern 334
theoretical and experimental results compared 334
assay with light-insensitive glass electrode 334-5
requirement for oxygen evolution 336-7
some typical Mn-cluster models 337
six-line EPR signal of
339
from Tris-washed chloroplasts 340
S-state transitions (or cycle) 323-331
deactivation of the
330-1
effect of ADRY-agents 331
distribution of S-states during sequential flashing
327
experimentally “engineered” S-states distribution
328
interaction of
(~10-50
with OECs 329
effect on the oxygen-yield pattern 329-330
initial finding of Bouges 329
Radmer-Ollinger model 329
Förster-Junge model 330
Saygin-Witt model -synchronizing to the
state 330
Kok-Joliot model 326-331
(misses) and (double hits) parameters 327-8
model of S-state transition 335
period-of-four oscillation of Mn oxidation 335
period-of-four oscillation of net charge formation
335
period-of-four oscillation of water deprotonation
335
(at
extracts Mn 329
oxygen yield during a flash train 324-6
actual pattern 325
simple illustration of the S-state cycle coupled to
charge separation in PS II 325
theoretical pattern assuming coorperativity among
the OECs 325
theoretical pattern assuming non-cooperativity
among the OECs 325
S-state transition cycle 357-361
periodicity-of-four pattern 357
correlation with Mn valence changes 357
attributed to
357
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changes from the initially synchronized
358
induced by the 2nd, 3rd and 4th flashes
359-361
electrochromic shifts in the S-state spectra 360
kinetics of S-state changes 361-363
electrostatic consideration 363
optical difference spectra 358-360
stoichiometry 340-1
UV absorbance changes 355-363
changes produced by
transition 355-7
correlation with
gluconate 356
oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) defined 324
S-state 326
thylakoid-membrane model for oxygen evolution 323-4
water,
of
324

P
P430 See Photosystem I/
P680 See Photosystem II/
P700 See Photosystem I/
P840 See Green sulfur bacteria/
Peridinin-chlorophyll protein See Carotenoids/xanthosomes
Phosphorescence 4-5
Photochemical accumulation or trapping
See Photosynthetic bacteria/early electron
photoinhibition See Photosystem II/
Photosynthesis and solar energy 1
modern concepts
Emerson and Arnold’s concept of the “photosynthetic
unit” (1932) 14-6
Emerson’s enhancement effect (or “red drop”) (1944)
22-6
Hill reaction (1937) 19
reaction centers and light-harvesting complexes 16-9
two-photosystem concept
Z-scheme formulation of Hill and Bendall 23-4
experimental confirmation 24-6
time sequences, Kamen’s
scale for “eras” (1963)
14-5
Van Niel’s formulation, as an oxidation-reduction
reaction (1931) 13-4
Photosynthetic bacteria 47-198
bacterial reaction-center complex
“A” and “B” branch designations 60
absence of H-subunit inhibits electron transfer from
to
62
composition 49
crystal preparation 54-6
cytochromes associated with
See Photosynthetic bacteria/cytochromes
distance between cofactors 61
electron transfer scheme 63
H-subunit not involved in photochemical activity 60
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Photosynthetic bacteria (continued)
bacterial reaction-center complex (continued)
inhibitor site 60
L-, M- and H-subunits 49-51
chemical composition 50
conservation and homology of amino-acid sequences
51
polypeptides, hydropathy plots 51
pathway for triplet energy transfer 62
stereo view of pigment molecules and cofactors in
Rp. viridis reaction center 61
X-ray diffraction studies revealing location of cofactors
and
Rp. viridis 56-8
Rb. sphaeroides 58-9
(bacteriopheophytin) 129-137
discovery of its acceptor role 130
EPR spectrum 135-7
spectrum split by interaction with
136
EPR redox titration of the
couple 136-7
evidence based on light-induced absorbance changes
130-1
evidence based on picosecond absorbance-change
kinetics 131-2
lifetime of
with
oxidized or reduced 133
or
state 133-5
decay to the triplet state
or
130
dependence of risetime on temperature and redox
state of
142
lifetime 130, 132
transient difference spectrum 137-8
or
state
decay and life time 130
quantum efficiency for production 130
photochemical accumulation of
133-7
absorbance difference spectrum 133-5
Cyt c553 intervention 133
rate of reduction of
by cyt c553 133
rise and decay time of
140
schematic representation 130 Also see
spin re-phasing 132
Chromatium 182-7
cytochromes 179-196
values 180
electron tunneling 181
low-temperature activity 180
menaquinone and ubiquinone as
and
102
nomenclature 179-180
nomenclature based on
sequence, or distance 186
oxidation coupled with re-reduction 182-4
RC-(mammalian) Cyt c model system 194-196
absorbance changes and kinetic correlation 194
electrostatic interaction 196
evidence from effects of pH and ionic strength 196
evidence from effect of the presence of polycation
(polylysine) 176

Photosynthetic bacteria (continued)
Chromatium (continued)
rapid reaction kinetics 195
independence of rate on Cyt-c concentration 195
RC:Cyt stoichiometry 190-191
RC-Cyt interaction 180-1
no tightly bound Cyts (e.g., Rb. sphaeroides) 180-1
with tightly bound Cyts (e.g., Chromatium),
reaction-center associated 180-1
reduction of photooxidized primary donor 182-3
formulation of the reaction sequence 182
absorbance changes and kinetic correlation 183
structure of a-, b- and c-type cytochromes 179
temperature-insensitive oxidation in Chromatium 184
electron tunneling 185
tetraheme arrangement 186-194
derived from EPR spectroscopy 189-190
derived from reaction kinetics 187-189
Langmuir-Blodgett films 191-192
model of tetraheme arrangement 193
nomenclature for the four hemes 186
tetraheme orientation 190-194
Early electron acceptors 129-145
absence of spectrokinetic evidence 140-1
B (monomeric BChl) primary acceptor 129, 137-145
early development (1978-1986) 137-142
early femtosecond measurements 140-2
electron-transfer models 144-5
recent femtosecond measurements 142-5
stimulated emission from P* 140-1
super-exchange mechanism 142
137
theoretical upper limit for lifetime 142
transient difference spectrum 137-8
recent studies 142-5
removal of by
138
super-exchange mechanism 138, 142
electron tunneling allowing the
138
two models for electron-transfer sequence 145
electron-transfer kinetics in a 4-state model 145
Heliobacteria 173-4
BChl g as the light-harvesting pigments 174
Cyt c553 identified as secondary electron donor 174
discovery (1983) 173
FeS-type reaction center 173
intermediate electron acceptor
174
primary electron donor P798 is a dimer of BChl
epimer of BChl g) 98, 174
reaction-center complex 174
secondary electron acceptors
(quinone and FeS-proteins) 174
Light-harvesting pigment-protein complexes 65-83
amino-acid sequence of the
68
core (inner, or proximal) antenna 66, see LHC I
crystal structure 71-83
LH2 (B800-850) of Rp. Acidophila 71-5
cross-sectional view 72

Index
Photosynthetic bacteria (continued)
Light-harvesting pigment-protein complexes (continued)
ribbon model (viewed from periplasmic side and
along the membrane plane 74 See Color Plate 4
LH2 (B800-850) of Rs. Molischianum 75-7
an octamer of the
units
757 See Color Plate 5
LH1 (B890) of Rs. Rubrum 75-7
projection map obtained by electron microscopy
with two-dimensional crystals 77-8
LH1 (B875) of Rb. Sphaeroides, a computational
dimeric LH1-RC supercomplex of Rb. Sphaeroides
[(LH1·RC)·(
)·(LH1·RC)] 78-80
absorption spectrum 79
chemical composition and stoichiometry 79-80
electron micrograph of spheroplasts 79
20-Å projection map of tubular membrane 80
earlier model of Zuber 69-71
isolation 66
model 78
peripheral (or distal) antenna 66 See LHC 2
amino-acid sequence of the
68
simplified representation 65
Primary electron donor (P) 87-98
absorption spectra 88-91; cf. absorption spectra of BChl
in organic solvent 88
bacteriochlorophyll epimer 97-8
epimer 97-8
Chloroflexus aurantiacus 49
Chromatium vinosum 49
circular dichroism 91-3
concept see Photosynthesis/modern concepts
crystal structure 56-59
L-, M- and H-subunits 57-9
crystallization of Rhodopseudomonas viridis reaction
center 54-56
two-dimensional crystals 55
crystals - type I and type II - 55-56
differential extinction coefficient 97
determined by kinetic coupling with mammalian
cytochrome c 97
electron magnetic resonance 93-5
difference in linewidth between
and
94
kinetic correlation between EPR and absorbancechange signals 94
electron-nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) 95
evolution of 41-44
“iron-sulfur type” 41-44
light-induced absorption change associated with
oxidation 89
oxidation-reduction potential 96
Nernst equation (in footnote on p. 96)
photooxidation can take place at 1 K 89
schematic representation of reaction center 87
special pair
61, 87
supported by ENDOR 95
spectral properties 90-95
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Photosynthetic bacteria (continued)
Reaction centers, bacterial photosynthetic 47-63
isolation 48
“pheophytin-quinone type” 41-4
Rhodobacter sphaeroides 49
cofactor composition 49
crystal structure 58-9
distance between cofactors 61
hydropathy plot of RC polypeptides 51-3
polypeptide amino-acid sequence 50-2
polypeptide composition 50
protein structure 49
reaction center structure 48
polypeptide subunits 49-53
amino-acid sequence, Rb. sphaeroides 50-52
amino-acid sequence, Rp. viridis 50-52
chemical composition 49
hydropathy plot 51-53
SDS-PAGE 49-50
Rhodopseudomonas capsulatus 48
membrane model 48
morphology 48
Rhodopseudomonas viridis 49
cytochrome c558 184
value 184
kinetically coupled to reduction of
184
cofactor arrangement 61
cofactor composition 49
crystal structure 56-8 See book cover & Color plate 1
distance between cofactors 61
hydropathy plot of RC polypeptides 51-3
isolation, general methods 47
morphology 48
polypeptide amino-acid sequence 50-2
polypeptide composition 50
polypeptide, spatial arrangement 59
protein structure 49
reaction center structure 48
Scondary electron acceptor
111-127
kinetic evidence 113-4
protonation 117
proton transfer (pathways) 118-127
amino-acid residues acting as proton relays 118
ATP synthesis 117
coupling of electron transfer to proton transfer in
photochemical cycles 119-120
dissociation of
and its replacement 123-6
effect of site-directed mutagenesis 120-3
kinetics 122
model 118
transmembrane proton pump and ATP synthesis–
an overview 127
ubiquinone identified to be
in Chromatium and
Rb. sphaeroides 114
water molecule involvement 126 See Color Plate 2
(Stable) primary electron acceptor
101-9
absorption spectrum 102-4
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Photosynthetic bacteria (continued)
(Stable) primary electron acceptor
(continued)
electrochromic shifts caused by a local electric field
104
access of solvent protons to
in reaction centers vs.
chromatophores 109
difference spectrum due to reduction 104
electron acceptors in photosynthetic bacteria 102
preferential extraction 106
shown to be the acceptor for
(by extraction
and reconstitution) 106-7
g=1.28 signal due to semiquinone interacting with a
a high-spin nonheme iron 105-7
electron magnetic resonance 104-5
the g=2.00 signal 104
the g= 1.84 signal 105
in vivo spectrum reveals interaction with nonheme
iron 104-5
electron-transfer pathway, schematic representation 102
functional role 105-7
studied by sequential extraction of quinones 106
effect of Fe removal 107
effect of Fe replacement by other metals 107
and pK of semiquinone 107-9
kinds of quinones involved in different bacteria 102
oxidation-reduction potential 107-9
titration monitored by absorbance changes 108
titration monitored by g=1.8 EPR changes 109
true operating potential 108
quinones as electron acceptors, 102, 112
recombination with
109
temperature-independent recombination suggests
electron tunneling 109
polypeptide subunits 49-53
amino-acid sequence, Rb. sphaeroides 50-52
amino-acid sequence, Rp. viridis 50-52
chemical composition 49
hydropathy plot 51-53
SDS-PAGE 49-50
primary
and secondary
electron acceptors
101-127
absorbance change 114-5
binding domain, schematic representation 112-3
distance from iron 117
electron paramagnetic resonance signals 116-7
spin lattice relaxation 117
electron transfer between the two quinones 114-7
binary oscillations 114-7
monitored by light-induced absorbance changes
114-5
monitored by light-induced EPR-signal changes
116-7
protonation, see Photosynthetic bacteria/
secondary electron acceptor
schematic representations 115-6
quinone reduction, pathways of 102

Photosynthetic bacteria (continued)
primary
and secondary
electron acceptors
(continued)
reduction and protonation pathways 103
ubiquinone and iron, functional role 105-7
Secondary electron acceptor
111-127
binary oscillations during electron transfer 114-7
monitored by light-induced absorbance changes 116-7
monitored by light-induced EPR-signal changes 112-3
binding domain 112-3
dissociation of
119, 123-5
evidence for 113-4
experimental confirmation 123-5
two-electron gate See binary oscillations
protonation 117-127
amino acids acting as
117-8
effect of site-directed mutagenesis 120-3
the “bucket brigade” mechanism 118-120
spatial arrangement 59-62
transfer time determined by flash protocol 117
Photosystem I (PSI) 419-632
(primary electron acceptor of photosystem I) 555-576
activation energy 556
compatible with a red-shifted Chl anion
557-9
EPR spectroscopy 560-1
construction of EPR spectrum of
at g=2.0025
561
sequential development of
and
signals 561
optical spectroscopy 556-576
extinction coefficient 563
isolating
by flash illumination 556
isolating
by steady illumination 558-9
temperature independent decay rate below ~60 K
557
using microsecond flashes 556-8
picosecond optical spectroscopy 561-576
early subnanosecond measurements 561-3, 5, 7-8
absence of
changes in the presence of FeCy
563
difference spectrum obtained by maintaining all
secondary acceptors pre-reduced 566
spectrum of
shifted to the red 563
triplet-state formation 562
using highly P700-enriched particles 568
using vitamin K depleted and reconstituted 575-6
subpicosecond optical spectroscopy 571-6
“decay-associated difference spectra” (DADS)
573-4
intrinsic charge separation time 576
radical pair
lifetime 572, 574
using open and closed reaction centers 571-3
using phylloquinone extracted and reconstituted
PS-I particles 575-6
schematic representation
in PS-I RC) 555
various symbols for early electron acceptors 555

Index
Photosystem I (PS I) (continued)
(intermediate electron acceptor of PS I) 579-602
forward electron transfer from
to FeS-X 591-7
transient optical spectroscopy 591-7
measurement 594
reoxidation of
by FeS-X in 15 ns 592
reoxidation of
by FeS-X in 200 ns 593
" , confirmed by photoelectric measusrement
594
optical spectroscopic studies 583-595
low-temperature studies 583-6
optical and EPR comparison 587
charge recombination of
in CPI 588-9
schematic representation (location of in PS-I RC)
579
spectroscopic identification by electron-spinpolarized EPR (ESP-EPR) studies 581-3
transient EPR spectroscopy (at room temperature)
595-7
phylloquinone
2-methyl-3-phytyl-l,4-naphthoquinone, or vitamin
597-602
effect of phylloquinone extraction 597
consequence on reactions of FeS-proteins 599
inhibition of
photoreduction 600
ratio=2 580
molecular structure 579
occurrence in plants, algae and cyanobacteria 580-1
one tightly bound
580
types of quinones that can replace
in reconstitution 601-2
extent of reconstitution vs. redox potential of
quinones 602
extent of reconstitution vs. molecular structure of
quinones 602
Ferredoxin (Fd) 621-7
absorption spectra of oxidized and reduced Fd 622
bound to PsaD by electrostatic forces 625
EPR spectrum 622
Fd reduction 625-7
effect of Fd on
decay kinetics 511, 623
effect of PsaD and PsaE 625-7
measurement of Fd reduction by high-sensitivity,
kinetic spectrophotometry 623-4
measurements using PsaD- or PsaE-deletion mutant
626-7
redox potential 621
replaced by flavodoxin in vivo 621
schematic representation of location in PS-I RC 605
three-dimensional structure of (Anabaena) Fd 622
(FNR) 628-632
absorption spectra of oxidized, reduced and
semiquinone forms 628
conformational change required in binding
630
FAD dissociation constant 628
FNR catalytic cycle 631-2
hydride transfer from flavin component to
628
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Photosystem I (PS I) (continued) / FNR (continued)
binding 629
schematic representation showing location in PS-I RC
605
redox potentials 628
stereogram of
complex 630
stereogram of orientation and interaction of Fd with
FNR 631
three-dimensional structure (stereogram) 629
topological diagram
domains) 629
FeS-A and FeS-B [PsaC] (membrane-bound iron-sulfur
proteins) 479-501
absorption spectra of oxidized and reduced forms
485
extinction coefficient 484
characterizations 483-494
biochemical characterization 486-9
amino-acid (AA) sequence 486
AA sequence alignment among species 486
binding of PsaC in PsaA/PsaB core 479
characterization of the [4Fe·4S] cluster structure
by site-directed mutagenesis 488
cysteine motif same as in bacterial ferredoxin
489
modeling the structure of PsaC with Pseudomonas
aerogenes ferredoxin 489
removal by SDS but not by Triton 486
stoichiometry (FeS-A/P700) 481
electron-transfer sequence 494-501
serial or parallel pathways 495
by chemical modification 495, 8, 9
by site-directed mutagenesis 495-6
demonstrating FeS-B to be the immediate donor to
Fd 496-8
multitime-domain kinetic spectroscopy 496-501
uphill electron transfer 501
EPR characterization 481-493
combined with X-ray crystallography 493
EPR-signal amplitude directly proportional to
P700 content of sample 481
EPR spectra of isolated FeS-A and FeS-B 485
isolation and characterization 483-5
isolation using various organic solvents 483
kinetic characterization 490-493
sequential flashing in the presence of
490
charge recombination from
domain 491 -3
location in PS I (schematic representation) 479
redox potential
of FeS-A and FeS-B 482-3
direct redox titration by EPR monitoring 483, 485
of isolated proteins 485
structure characterization based on electron spin
relaxation 483-4
FeS-X
(an FeS electron acceptor of PS I) 527-551
binding of FeS-X 425, 544
core complex [P700·FeS-X] 536-540
course of change of
decay during removal of
FeS-A/FeS-B 537
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Photosystem I (PS I) (continued)
FeS-X
(an FeS electron acceptor of PS I) (continued)
denaturation and renaturation 539-540
EPR spectra of the core complex 537
isolation 536
recombination kinetics in
549-550
reconstitution with FeS-A/FeS-B 537-8
" , schematic representation 539
redox titration 537
of FeS-X 533-5
direct titration monitored by EPR 535
values 534-5
indirect titration monitored by EPR 534
EPR spectral properties 528-530
EPR spectral revelation 529
FeS-X in the electron-transfer sequence 548-551

minute spectral difference from FeS-A/B 548-551
FeS-X cluster 540-8
coordination to two cysteines each in PsaA and
PsaB 544-5; Also see leucine zipper motif
spectroscopy 542
Mössbauer spectroscopy 543-4
obligatory component preceding FeS-A/FeS-B 549
structure 541-4
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (EXAFS) 542
kinetic correlation of
and
decay 532-3
low-temperature decay kinetics 533
optical spectral properties 530-3
absorption difference spectrum 530-2
extinction coefficient 550
protein environment of the FeS-X cluster 540-8
interaction of FeS-X domain with PsaC (FeS-A/B) 545
model of helices VIII and IX of PsaA and PsaB
ligating the FeS-X domain 545
schematic representation of its location 528
structure models 547
Kamlowski model showing orientation of PsaC
relative to FeS-X 547
model using P. aerogenes ferredoxin as simulator
for PsaC 547
flavodoxin, replacement for ferredoxin in vivo 420, 621
heterodimer PsaA/PsaB of PS I 419
leucine zipper motif 425, 7
iron-sulfur proteins FeS-X, FeS-A, FeS-B and Fd 420
See individual entry
Fe/S stoichiometry 420
redox potentials 420
P430 (“primary” electron acceptor of PS I) 505-524
a chronicle of earlier investigations of PS-I “primary”
electron acceptor 505-7
C-P430 (green sulfur bacterial analog of P430) 521-3
coincidence of discoveries of P430 and FeS-A/FeS-B
507
comparison of the PS-I RC with Chlorobium C-RC 522
accumulation of C-P430~ using mPMS as interceptor
for oxidized Cyt c551 523
C-P430 reduces low-potential dyes 523

Photosystem I (PS I) (continued)
P430 (“primary” electron acceptor of PS I) (continued)
Cyt c551 as secondary donor in C-RC 552
differential molar extinction coefficient of C-P430
523
isolation of separate
spectra for
C-P430] and [ox. Cyt c551-red. Cyt c551] 523
comparison of EPR signals of undecayed
and
520
correlation based on absorption spectra of P430 and
iron-sulfur proteins 521
correlation between P430 and analog C-P430 521-4
correlation with membrane-bound FeS protein(s)
519-524
(“C-P430”) of green sulfur bacteria 521-2
of P430 516-9
determination at ambient temperature 516-8
determination at cryogenic temperature 518-9
of C-P430, estimated from dye reduction 523
difference spectra due to P430 photoreduction and
P700 photooxidation 508
discovered through unusual absorption-change kinetics
507
five possible fates of
and
509-512
accumulation of photooxidized
511
accumulation of photoreduced
512
cyclic electron flow 509
examples for the five cases 510
non-cyclic electron flow 511
recombination of
and
509
properties 512-524
difference spectrum 513-4
electron tunneling 515-6
extinction coefficient 513
low-temperature charge recombination by way of
low-temperature decay of
515-6
photoreduction risetime 512
quantum requirement for photoreduction 512-3
reduction of low-potential dyes 517
PS-I light-harvesting chlorophyll-protein complexes
445-459
absorbance, fluorescence and CD spectra 447-9
“connecting” Chl a molecules (CN-Chl a) 455-6
stereogram showing the two CN-Chl a molecules 456
core antenna chlorophyll molecules (CA-Chl a) 451-6
~90 molecules per RC 452
distance distribution of CA-Chl a relative to the
electron-transfer components (table) 455
stereo view of CA-Chl a molecules along membrane
normal 454
three-dimensional organization in PS-I RC core 454
effect of reconstitution on fluorescence 458
gene coding (table) 450
high-resolution fractionation by anion-exchange
perfusion chromatography 450-1
determination of LHC complexes per RC 451
in vivo organization in thylakoid membrane 456-9
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Photosystem I (PS I) (continued)
PS-I light-harvesting chlorophyll-protein complexes
(continued)
various models of core-complex I·LHC I 459
isolation and characterization 445-9
“native” complexes PSI-200, -100 and -65 (RC core)
and peripheral LHC I complexes 446
dimensions of the complexes 457
electron microscopy image analysis 456
LHC I-680 and -730 448-450
peripheral LHC I complexes 445-451
PS-I primary electron donor (P700) 463-475
Chl-to-P700 ratio in vivo and in particles 463
chemical identity 466-9
an early identification 466-7
a Chl-a epimer
466-9
a dimer of
epimers 467-9
comparison of
of P700 and
467
effect of composition of a binary solvent
mixture on
extraction 468-9
molecular structure 467
coordination with His656 in helix X of PsaB 473-5
discovery by Kok (1963) 463
evidence for dimer structure 465-6
narrowing of EPR linewidth 465
CD difference spectrum 465-6
extinction coefficient 469-471
determined using TMPD as a mediator in a cyclic
reaction 409-410
determined by direct coupling of a c-type
cytochrome with
470-1
effects leading to over-estimation 471
optical and EPR properties 464-6
difference spectrum of P700 in spinach D144 465
effect of protein environment 474-5
EPR spectrum 465
kinetic correlation between flash-induced
and
signals 465
light-minus-dark difference absorbance and CD 466
oxidation is responsible for bleaching 464
redox potential 471-3
determinations (summary table) 473
values (summary table) 473
effect of protein environment 474-5
redox titration (examples) 472
schematic representation and stereo view 463
PS-I reaction center (PS-I RC) 419-429
cofactors of PS-I reaction center 420
crystals 439-441
from PS-I proteins of Mastigocladus laminosus 439
from Synechococcus PCC 7002 439
Synechococcus elongatus 439 439-441
trimer organization revealed by EM 439
large crystals (EM photo of needles) 440
unit cell (schematic views) 441
earliest model of the PS-I reaction center 435
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Photosystem I (PS I) (continued)
PS-I reaction center (PS-I RC) (continued)
electron-transfer sequence (diagram) 421
highly P700-enriched particles by ether extraction
433-4
isolation and fractionation (earlier work) 432-4
location in thylakoid membrane 432
“native” PS-I core complex 435-6, 446
photosystem-I thylakoids 431-9
pigment molecules of PS-I reaction center 420
polypeptide subunits of PS-I RC model 424-5
properties, location and function (table) 424
genes and gene nomenclature 424
protein nomenclature 423-5
protein subunit stoichiometry 434-5
PsaC, PsaD, PsaE arrangement in PS I 419, 424
PS-I RC complexes of decreasing complexity 437-9
schematic representation 438
schematic representation 419
location of electron carriers in PS-I RC 419
SDS electrophoretogram 435
structure 422-9
derived from biochemical studies 425-7
atnino-acid sequence (PsaA) 426
hydropathy plot (PsaA) 426
three-dimensional structure 422
arrangement of pigment molecules (4.5 Å
resolution) 422
arrangement of protein helices (4.5 Å resolution) 428
crystal unit cell 441
EM revealed a RC trimer 439
inner core (ribbon diagram) 429
stereo view of pigment molecules 422
two new Chl molecules (“A” and
revealed
423
X-ray crystallography 427-9
primary electron acceptor
419-421
of
in vitro 420
identified as monomeric Chl a 420
redox potential, estimated 420
Photosystem II (PS II) 199-320
bicarbonate, as a fifth ligand to iron in PS II 206
binding sites on D1/D2 202-5
charge recombination – thermoluminescence
See Thermoluminescence
electron donor
or Z) to
377-394, 397-405
by increasing (+) charges of the S-states 399
distance between
and the Mn-cluster 390
effect of electrostatic forces on electron donation
by
401
effect of rate of reduction of
by
by
Tris or low-pH treatments 398-9
extinction (differential) coefficient
for
401
hydrogen bonding to D1-H190 391
identification as Dl-Y 161 390
mechanism of H-atom abstraction in OE 391
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Photosystem II (PS II) (continued)
electron donor
or Z) to
(continued)
OE model involving H-atom abstraction
See oxygen evolution/H-atom abstraction by
oxidation 401
protein environment 389-390
proton “sloughing” upon oxidation 391
rate of oxidation by
382
redox equilibrium with
389
redox properties of and
388-9
direct determination of
of
couple 389
indirect determination of
of
couple 389
ribbon protein-structure model with cofactors 390
D1/D2 and L/M homology 389
tyrosine shown to be the donor to
and
represents the EPR signals
and
381
as H-atom abstractor 391
electron donor
or D) to
alternate 381
distance from D2-H189 390
hydrogen bonding to D2-H189 390
identification as D2-Y160 390
EPR spectroscopy of secondary electron donor 377-394
chemical identity (tyrosine Y) 384-8
account for quinone by measuring its content 384
correlation between
decay time and
risetime 382
earlier attribution to a quinone 384
identified as tyrosine by EPR through isotope
replacement 385-6
identified as tyrosine by EPR of wild-type and
mutant Synechocystis cells 386-8
identified as tyrosine by EPR of w.t. and mutant
Synechocystis core complexes 386-8
comparison of
and
reaction times
383
rate of oxidation by
382
SII-type
signals 378-389
activation energy for
signal decay at
380
decay acceleration by hydroquinone or phenylenediamine 380
reciprocal amplitude relationship in OE activity
between
and
signals 380
schematic representation of electron transfers
377, 381
wavelength effectiveness 379-380
signal originates from tyrosine
381
schematic representation 377, 397
herbicide binding 300-303
modelling by wild-type Rp. viridis L-protein
300-302
modelling by mutant (T4) Rp. viridis L-protein
302-303
iron atoms per PS-II reaction center 313
light-harvesting chlorophyll-protein complexes
CP-24, -26, -29, -43, -47 (Chl proteins) 215-228
model representations 217

Photosystem II (PS II) (continued)
light-harvesting chlorophyll-protein complexes (cont'd)
location, responsible gene, and function in PS II
201,207-210
core antenna complexes (CP47, CP43) 216
minor Chl-a/b binding protein complexes 216-7
major Chl-a/b binding protein complex (LHC II)
217-224
amino-acid sequence 218
CPII, original designation of LHC II 218
crystal structure 219
chlorophyll molecules 220
lutein chains 221
polypeptides 220
stereograms of ribbon diagrams 222
stereograms of chlorophylls and luteins 222
regulatory roles 224
grana stacking 224
excitation-energy distribution 225-8
ribbon diagrams of LHC-II trimer 223
role of lipids 224
hydropathy plot 218
initial discovery 218
monomer subunit polypeptide 218-220
molecular weight 218
list of topics on photosystem II and oxygen evolution
211
location in the grana 26-30
optical spectroscopy of secondary electron donor
397-405
Absorbance changes due to
oxidation 401-5
difference spectrum of
403-4
direct measurement 401-3
indirect measurement 404-5
kinetics of oxidation by
401
early microsecond kinetic studies 398-9
effect of positive charges on S-states on
decay
kinetics 399-401
schematic representation of electron transfers 397
Pheophytin
intermediate electron acceptor 305-320
activation energy for charge recombination in
310

charge recombination 306, 309-310
fluorescence lifetimes, prompt and delayed 309
fluorescence quenching by light in
306-7
interaction between
and
311-3
EPR spectrum 311
microwave power dependence of singlet and
doublet spectrum 311
effect of PQ extraction 312
effect of Fe removal 312
origin of doublet EPR signal 311-3
doublet EPR signal amplitude vs. o-phenanthroline
and
concentrations (plot) 311
in PS I-less mutant of C. reinhardtii 313
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Photosystem II (PS II) (continued)
Pheophytin
intermediate electron acceptor (continued)
photoaccumulation of
305-8
absorption-change difference spectrum 307
difference spectrum from 4-ns
transients 309
extinction coefficient 308
in spinach TSFIIa particles 307
in oxygen-evolving P. laminosum PS-II particles
307
nano- and pico-second absorption-change kinetics
309
pico- and subpico-second kinetic measurements
316-320
in sample with pre-reduced 317
time-resolved absorption spectra at 7 K 319
recovery of
in open and closed RCs 317
transient changes at 820 and 674 nm using
500-femtosecond excitation flash 318
“recombination” luminescence 306, 309-310
redox potential 313-5
from light-induced
signal amplitude
315
from light-induced triplet-signal amplitude 315
reduction kinetics by fluorescence-yield changes
307
reduction kinetics by absorption changes 307
schematic representation of reaction sequence
305,310
Photoinhibition (or photodamage) 277-287
cytochrome b559 See under Cytochrome b559
chemical and electrochemical properties 282-3
model for the protective role of Cyt b559 286-7
histidine imidazole rings, orientation of 283
photooxidation 285-6
photoreduction 284-6
Dl/D2/Cyt b559 as an in vitro experimental system
278-281
degradation of Dl protein during photoinhibition
280-1
effect of highly oxidizing
277-9
effect of singlet oxygen 278-9
pathways leading to photoinhibition in PS II 278-280
acceptor-limited pathway (in vitro) 278-9
donor-limited pathway (in vitro) 278-9
Photosystem organization 16-9
general consideration 16-9
Place in the Z-scheme 23-30
Primary (stable) electron acceptor
289-303
binding sites of
and Fe 299
fluorescence-yield changes 291
ns reduction kinetics and difference spectrum for the
reaction 320
photoreduction 291-4
291-3
net absorbance changes
292-3
ferri/ferro-cyanide intervention in the presence of
Tris and DCMU 293-4
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Photosystem II (PS II) (continued)
Primary (stable) electron acceptor
(continued)
plastosemiquinone-nonheme iron complex 297-300
EPR spectrum 298
nonheme iron binding site 297-8
reaction-sequence model 289
redox potential 294-5
artifact caused by neutral red as a redox mediator
294
determined by fluorescence titration 295
operating potential (for
transition) 295
structure model for reaction sequence 289
Primary electron donor (P680) 271-287
computer modeling of protein folding patterns 203
electrochemical properties 277
electron donor
to
See Photosystem II/
electron microscopic image analysis 206-211
electron transfer sequence 271
value of
estimated 277
encoding genes, molecular mass and functions 201
amino-acid sequences of Dl and D2 proteins 202-5
excited-state risetime and decay time 317
monomer/dimer question 276
ratio 308
photooxidation 272-7
absorbance changes 272-4
EPR spectrum changes 275-6
protein components and organization 199-211
PSII/LHCII supercomplex 207-211
EM projection map for the spinach complex 208
EM projection mnap for the cyanobacteial complex
208
electron-tunneling microscopic imaging 209-211
electron tunneling spectroscopy 210
isolation 207-9
reaction-center complex 202-211
amino-acid sequences 202-5
protein-folding patterns 203-5
three-dimensional structure 205-211
ribbon model - 205-6
electron-microscopic image analysis 206-9
electron-tunneling microscopic imaging 209-211
reaction-center complex in photosynthetic membrane
202-211
listing of major known protein complexes 201
three-dimensional structure 205-7
ribbon model 206-7
Secondary electron acceptor
289-303
absorbance change, binary oscillation 297
binding site 295
electron and proton transfer sequence 296
herbicide-binding Dl protein 299-303
DCMU301
o-phenanthroline 301
terbutryn301
modeling herbicide binding with a
viridis reaction center 300-3
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Photosystem II (PS II) (continued)
Secondary electron acceptor
(continued)
with wild-type reaction centers 301
with
mutant reaction center 301
effect on EPR of the
complex 302-3
proton uptake, binary oscillation 297
reduction by
295-7
semiquinone and doubly reduced quinol 296
structure model for reaction sequence 289
two-electron gate 295-7
Phycobilin (chromophore) 12, 253-5
links to polypeptides 12, 253 See phycobiliprotein
molecular structure 12, 253
Phycobiliprotein 253-260
254-5
absorption spectra 257
crystal structure 257-260
fluorescence spectra 257
hexamer
254-260
monomer
254-8
trimer
254-260
spectral property 254-257
structure 254-260
Phycobilisome 17, 260-268
assembly 252
composition 259-260
core 259
electron micrographs 252
energy transfer 262-264
energy transfer among chromophores 266-8
time-resolved fluorescence spectra 267
isolation 251, 261
linker polypeptide (L) 260-264
(subscript CM=core to thylakoid membrane) 261
(subscripts R=rods and RC=rod to core) 261
(subscript C=present in core) 261
mechanism of assembly of rods and linker polypeptides,
schematic representation 262
membrane model 252
morphology 252
MörschelPs symbols 262-4
rod-core complex 263
schematic representation 251
spatial structure (in Anabaena variabilis) 262-4
spectral properties 264-8
absorption and fluoresccence emission spectra of
P. cruentum and A. nidulans 265
Plastocyanin (PC) 37, 605-621
absorption spectrum 606
electron-transfer reactions 609-612
different effects of salts and sorbitol on PC oxidation
and reduction 610-2
"
, effect of charge compensation and osmolarity
609-610
electron donation by Cyt f to PC 611
electron transfer rates with wild-type and PsaF-deleted
PS-I complexes 616-7

Plastocyanin (PC) (continued)
interaction of PC with cytochrome f 618-621
effect of altered amino acids in the hydrophobic and
acidic regions 612-3
model showing the PC-Cyt f pre-docking stage 620
stereogram of a structural model for a transient electrostatic complex between PC and Cyt f 620-1
interaction of PC with PS-I reaction center 612-7
docking model for electron transfer to
616
effect of
andKCNon
reduction 608, 610
location in the lumen 38, 605
model showing interactions between PC and P700 and
PsaF during electron transfer 616
multiple decay phases of PC oxidation by
609-610
occurrence 38, 605-6
redox potential 608
replacement by Cyt c552 under Cu-deficiency 420, 606
role of PsaF in electron transfer from PC to
613-5
structure 606-9
amino-acid sequence 607
folding pattern of the
607
stereogram of ligands surrounding Cu-atom 607
stereogram of the “eastern” negative patch 608-9
three-dimensional structure 607
Protein complexes 32 see Chloroplast/thylakoid
location, genetic origins, molecular masses and attributes
32-5
Protein components of ATP synthase (table) 34
Protein components of Cytochrome
(table) 34
Protein components of LHC II (table) 34
Protein components of photosystem I (table) 33
Protein components of photosystem II (table) 33
Proton pump 700-707 Also see ATP synthesis
an artificial proton pump 703-7
charge separation in triad:
704-5
constructed of a molecular “triad” in liposome 703-5
diffusible or shuttle (s) quinone
[2,5-diphenylbenzoquinone] 704-5
dissipation of proton gradient by FCCP 704
evidence for proton pumping 704-5
linear ATP yield vs. irradiation time 706
orientation of triad in liposomes 705
photophosphorylation assayed by oxyluciferin 706
pyraninetrisulphonate serving as a “pH counter” 704
schematic representation of coupled photophosphorylation 706
schematic representation of triad reaction cycle 705
triad (naphthoquinone-porphyrin-carotenoid [Q-P-C])
704-5
proton pump containing bacteriorhodopsin 703
Halobacterium halobium (salinarium) 700
“purple patches” (purple membrane) 702
retinal (the chromophore) 702
structures of cis- and traws-retinal 702
cis-to-trans configurational change cycle in retinal 702
relation to deprotonation and reprotonation 702
liposomes reconstituted with bacteriorhodopsin and
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Proton pump (continued)
ATP synthase (schematic representation) 703
light-induced proton translocation and ATP synthesis
(schematic representation) 703

Q
Quinones (plastoquinone, ubiquinone, phylloquinone, etc.)
32
Quinones, molecular structure 36
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Thermoluminescence 407-417 (continued)
Rhodopseudomonas viridis 407
“sequential stabilization of and
by two-step
illumination at different temperatures” 416
split peak due to phase transition near 0 °C 413-4
thermophilic Synechococcus vulcanus 414
Z band 416
band due to
recombination 410-1
Thylakoid membrane See Chloroplast/
Transient intermediate electron acceptor See Photosystem II/

U

Radiationless deactivation 5
Reaction centers and light-harvesting complexes
See Photosynthesis/modern concepts
Redox-active amino acids 34
molecular structure 36
Rieske iron-sulfur protein 35 See Cytochrome

Ubiquinone
electron acceptors in photosynthetic bacteria 101-128
molecular structure in different states of reduction and
protonation 102-3
photoinduced difference spectrum in vivo 104
proton pumps See Proton pumps
Uncouplers (schematic representation) See ATP synthase/

S

V

Solar energy and photosynthesis 1-3
Stroma lamellae 19-21
morphology by electron microscopy 26-9
role in photosynthesis 19-20
Supramolecular complexes See. Chlorosomes,
Phycobilisomes, Xanthosomes, PS-II RC/LHC II, etc.

Van Niel’s formulation of photosynthesis,
as an oxidation-reduction reaction (1931) 13-4
Also see Photosynthesis/modern concepts

T
Thermoluminescence 407-417
definition 407
energetics - energy barrier/charge recombination scheme
407-9
glow curves See thermoluminescence bands
idealized thermoluminescence profile 410
themoluminescence bands 409-416
A band originating from
recombination 415-6
band originating from
recombination 415-6
assignment of bands to recombination (summary) 411
band originating from
recombination 412
band originating from
recombination 412
bands from mature and greening leaves 410
bands produced without illumination 410
C band originating from
recombination 410-1
description of various bands 409
effect of ADRY agents on
and
bands 414-5
effect of DCMU on B band 414
historical labeling of bands 409
periodicity-of-four B-band thermoluminescence 413
potential applications to photosynthesis research
(a summary) 416-7

W
Willstatter-Stoll-Warburg theory of photosynthesis 13
Also see Photosynthesis/modern concepts

X
Xanthosomes 18,233-9
X-ray absorption spectroscopy - an overview 344-5

Y
Yeda press 30
or Z) See Photosystem 11/electron donor to
redox activity in water splitting 34, 36
donor to
(scheme) 39

Z
Z-scheme formulation of Hill and Bendall 23-6
opposing effect of red and far-red light 24-6
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